
The "PIIIYPHlSE" PUSB·PULL CIRCMT 

From the pen of C. Parry, the deyelopment engineer responsible for the 
already popu'ar series of articles on acoustical compensation, cornel thh 

'ngenious suggestion for paraphas. push-pull. 

A )lONG the several methods de
veloped to provide antiphase 
volta~8 for the grids of a 

push-pull output stage is that which 
is knoWTI as "paraphase." There is 
much to be said both for and against 
this method, but it is not the purpose 
of tbis article to discuss l'elative 
merits of any particular systems. 

Basic Prineiple 
Although the idea is by no means 

new, it is as wen to discuss briefly 
th~ salient points in the light of sub
sequent discussion. 

In Fig. 1 it wHl be seen that the 
driving voltage for V, is split by 
RR t • The· portion Vii tapped oft' ill 
appli~d to a separate amplifying de
vice V" and then applied to grid of 
Vl. Since a phase reversal takes place 
within V., it i5l obvious that push-pull 
action may take place if now the 
attenuation of the tapping for V,,

{R:'R, }
is made equal to the dynamiC ampli~ 

ficatioD M RL of Vr-{ }' 

RL + Rp 
then the voltage E, wi1l equal E and 
true push-pul! will result. 

One of the disadvantages of this 
system is, of cQurse, the phase shift, 
which o('curs at low and high fre~ 
quencies, and the aecompanying un
balance. By using a further grid 
coupling network for V., liS shown by 
the phantom circuit. which has a tune 
constant equal w R,C, the low end 
may be maintained; but tbis jnno. 
duC'i!S further complications in the 
plate load of V 4. 

Some Pointa 
The high~frequcney shift may be 

more sedoua and cannot be easily 
eliminated. Allain, in production, the 
resistors Rand Rl must be maintained 
within clos'e limits to prevent un
balance occurring due to a change in 
their ratio. 

It will also he realised that hum 
yoltages in the plate eir-cuits 0.£ V4 
and VI will not balance, and so hum 
may result. 

Notwithstanding these facts, it care 
is taken, the simple cireuit shown will 
provide very satisf6(1oory operation. 

It will be realised that a high gain 
valve may be used for V 4, and its 
charaewristies will in no way upset 
balance conditions. Thus it is quit@. 
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feasible to uSP., any tone eompensa-, coil Voltages ~d back to the screen 
tion device aCTOSS the pointl3 A B. 

The simplicity of the circuit has 
led many designers to incorporate 
VN4 in a singm valve, such as the 
GAG Ql' 6F7. 'l'bis can, of course, be 
done quite eaaily. but it is important 
to realise that. as common eu:tTents 
flow in the eommoncathode circuit, 
this must be eft'ectively by-passed, 
and this automatically excludes the 
use of fleedback to the ca.thode circuit. 
.__._--_.-------_._--... 

. of V 4 by condenser C (the normal 
screen by-pass condensel'- Fig. 2). 

1f l{t is the triode plate resistance 
formed by the sc.re'etl and plate of 
V4. and Ut the amplifica.tion of this 
triode, then there is developed across 
RL an antiphase voltage ~ven by 

Eo Ut RL 
Ep. ;::::;: ____ 

RL + Rt 
N ow, a voltage V g on thoe grid of 

V 4 will produce a voltage across RL 
given by . 

Vg Up RL 
Ep = ----

Rp + RL 
where Up and Rp refer to the pentode 
characteristics of V4 with the screen 
as in Fig. 2. Now, Ep, will 'either add 
or 8ubtt'act from Ep. depending (In 

-~-~-:--:---=-----.....I 
fig. 1, which ",pluins 1\0'11' tile inverse feecI~,.de Is GPPIied. 

So much for the paraphase 
principle. 

8et'een Feedback 
As there will be many whQ would 

not care to build an amplifier using 
pentodes in the output without also 
applying som'e method of feedback, 
we will eonsider this in further detail. 

Take the basic circuit of Fig, 2. It 
is impossible to feedback to the 
cathode, and undesirable to go to 
the control grid of V4. Neverthe
less, overall f(ledback has desirable I Ii 
advantages. 

The .idea of screen injection has 
been disenssed bef01'e; and a very 
eft'ectivoe circuit using tbts principle 
appeared in Radiotronics No. 89, 1988. 

Ne.vertheless. feeding the inverse 
voltage from the primatjl' of the out
put transform'er seems to suffer from 
cert.nin practical disadvantages. The 
two halves of the primary and the 
secondary should be tightly coupled, 
while unbalance seems to be further 
int.'reased. Precautions are often 
necessary to prevent oscillation, and 
the home set-builder frequently :linds 
himself in trouble. 

whether Eo is positive or negative. 
If the polarity of the voice coil is 
correctly chosen, then Eo is negative 
and th'e actual plate voltage is given 
by······· 
E = Ep - Ep.

Vg Up RL Eo Ut RL 
:::::-~------ .. (1) 

Rp + RL RL + Itt 
If A is the overall amplification 

from the point C to the voice coil, 
then. obviously Eo = AE. 

We can thus substitute in (1) and 

te!.tctv;~i~i~sr£;b:~en~~ ::Ot{lt i~e~;Ch}th{at is 1 } 

the voice coil winding, since in this 
ease it will automatically take care 
of transformer diserepancies. AI$o it 
is cl>ear tha.t the voltages fed back 
1~!D this point are del)endent on eon
mtions of unbalance, but do not tend 
to aft'eet unbalance in any way.

Let us therefore consider the vooee I 

Rp + RL 1 + .A_UtRL 
.. 

RI.. +Rt 
with feedback. 

Without feedback, the voltage 
across· RL is of course u.naffeeted 

' f 
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PUIYPHASE otherwise·would b~ fatrl;y constant at 
aU frequencies must drop.

~CcmtitlUH fro ... page SH Thus it is quite feasible to put small 
by Eo and equal! the first braeketed condensers within thoe feedback path 
term of the above equation. to cut down high-frequency re&ponse 

Then th',;: ratio of gain without' provided the feedbaek remains nega
feedback to gain with feedback is _ 
E, 1 

E 1 

1 + AUtRL 

RL+Rt 
RI, + Rt + AUtRt 

RL + at 
RL + Rt (1 + AUt) 

(3) 
RI, + Rt 

This factor therefore represents the 
amQuntby which the gain is reduced 
when this par·ticulllr feedback is 
appUed. 

It may be s110wn that a gain re
duction of about 2.6, for 6V6G valves, 
will give performance approximately 
'equal to triode operation. 

Substituting known values in the 
above equation giv1es us a figure 
somewhat in excess of this, so that 
we may consider the system quite 
satisfactory. 

Effects of Feeclbaek 
It is a point to now that the fe'ed· 

back is not adjustable and in faet no 
attempt has been made to achieve 
this. In the light of the circuit con
sidered this has been regarded as 
relatively unimportant. The constants 
of the final amplifier have heen so 
chosen as to give a slight high
frequency droop. This, together with 
the adequate control or resonances by 
the feedback, provides Ii highly
satisfactory tonal response. 

Referring again to the '3quation de-
yeloped, Borne interesting conclusions 
may be drawn (these remarks apply 
in general to all feedback systems). 
It will be realised that the gain re
duction is almost proportional to A. 
Thus any change in the amplification 
of V,. due to load changes and so on, 
are almost per.fectly taken up with
in VII. 

Lo.sFl Within "'eedback Path 
ASBuming that the feedback re

mains negative, it is very importan.t 
to reali~ that, while the amplifica
tion of the system drops by the above 
factor, this also represents the maxi. 
mum "lift" which it can bring about 
at any frequency for which A is less 

assu;mption, too, that separate biaa 
would be n&cessary for both pentode 
and triode sections was JUBtified in 
initial 'experiments. However, by eor~ 
recUy proportioning the resistors in 
each of the elements, a compromise 
was found which allowed both see
tions to operate at an optimum point, 
so a single cathode resistor and by. 
pass sutfiC'ed. Under the operating 
conditions shown sufficient drive for 
the 6"6 grids is easily developed with
out overloading any part of the 618, 
so the output stage may be properly 
driven without fear of distortion. 

Paraphased Feedbaek 
The advantage of the feedback 

chosen is further apparent, as any 
discrepancies occurring within the 6J8 
I:I.re within the feedback path and so 
are diminished. The term "paraphased 
feedback» will also now be self~ 
explanatory, since the feedback vol
tage is in effect applied in ~he correct 
phase relation to both 6V6G grids. As 
wit.h other feedback systems 'Working 
from the voice eoil. the correot polar~ 
ity of this must be observed or oscil
lation will resilit. In view of the 
feedback applied, thE! time constant 
of erR. (Fig. 3) is quite adequate even 
on low frequencies, and the response 
in this region is exceptionally good. 

In Pradlce 
In practice the optimum ratio of 

R RI (Fig. 1) is determined roughly 
by calcu1ation and finely by adjust· 
ment. Thus in our particular case the 
values chosen were proved experi~ 
mentally to give proper balance at 
mid-frequencif'.!!. 

({~ntinl.led OD page 12) 
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than I1t the calculated frequency. 

tive, This is simple in this circuit. 
beca.use the feedback path is quite 
linear and does not introduce undesir
able phase shifts itself. Further, the 
shift which occurs jn the transformer 
at high frequencies is. taken by. or 
over·ridden by the shift produced by 
any such condensers. In general, 
however, it is not really necessary to 
do this. Where proper variable acous
tie compensation is required, th'e 
designer is advised in this instance to 
provide this before V4 and not at 
tempt it aftf'.r. 

The decrease is gain of V4 is quit-e 
permissible as it is quite high. and 
an extra stage would be all that 
would be required for microphone 
work. 

It remains now merely to put bQth 
principles discussed together and the 
resultant circuit is in J:!'ig. 3. 

Applying the 6J8 
In searching for a 'suitable valve 

to use for V4and V. (F'ig. 1), atten
tion turned to the very popular 6JB. 
It; was :felt that the oscillator section 
would be suitable for paraphase 
operation, the pentode section for am
plification Qnd inverse fe-edback. Some 
doubts existed in regard to coupling 
between the two sections, as it was 
thought at first that this might exist 
sufficiently to upset the paraphase 
action. However, in practice the valve 
wQrked quite efficiently. The early 

ItS 

fig.3. 

More explicitly, if, by some means. CiWuit .illl""" .f the ....H8.............. _ponent 'I1Ihias "",ovttl be:--RI, .5 tit"""',; 
or other, we i.ntroduce a 10SH hetween IRI. 1,500 .hm.; R~, 1 .....CI4om; a4, .5 IIUlgohlll; RJ, _ text; R6, .15 .eoohMt a7•.5 
C and the vaice coil which is greater m"o~In, RBJ 65,~ oIIm.; R9, .5 _,ohm., alo, HiO ohms; C, 25 tlttdt.; CI, .01

' f t th t t h' h mHs., CZ, .OS mid.., CI, .5 mH.; C4, optl ......- .0005 ..fils.: T. "tput ........tom....r.

than Lh1S ac or, e ou pUW lC • <:eft••tillpped with 10.000 ohm. plGtC·e.'1I111f'e load. 
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'SYSTEMATIC SERVICING Ithe c.astest fault to recti~y. since. it is . . 	 . denrute. Valves may bght up, but 
, .. 


.' CONCLUDED FROM THE MAY ISSUE 


Test NOc. 6 includes a complete line- which it is aceustomed. Country 
up of the receiver. ,An all-wave si;rnal areas,'particularly, have high line vol
generator is :n~easary for this teat, tages. and this test is really nlQre 
preferably one with its output eali- of a check on aU the paris. to make 
brated in microvolts so that the actual sure that none will break down. The 
sensitivity of a:receiver ma.y be writer use$ a tl'a.nSi{lrmel· having a 
measured and passed as normal for a 28Ov_ primary and tapped secondary 
receiver of the type. Alignment should up to 270v. 
be perfect, and if the dial is frequency The various tes.ts are summarised 
calibrated, tbe stations should come in in concise form below;
on the correct readinrs• (I) Sen-ice caU. Check valves, a'erial, 

When s:ensjtjvity and calibration are arrester, power line and flex, 
.finished, the receiver should be passed knobs and dial. 
to Test No.7. . (2) Remove from eabinet and clean 

Test No. 7 is for the purpose of out dust. Check va.lves ('..areiully; 
checking.' The receiver shoUld be inspect poW'er transformer and 
checked for tonal qualit.y, sensitivity, rectifier. 
selectivity; dial ealibration, speaker (3) Cheek all condenserI'> and 1:esis
rattJelt, and fo:r a slippillgdial, as tors with tondem.er analyser and 
well as for other loose farts abo~t ohmmeter. Check condensers for 
the chassis. Wh.,;>,n passe as O.K. lt capacity and leakage. Ch-eek 
should be replacf:';il. in the cabinet, volume s.nd tune controls. 
checked again CUI' dial position and (.1) Check all voltages and currents 
loose knobs, and the cabine~ polished. with multi-range meter. 

Test No. 8 i~ merely runmng the reo (5) Loudspeaker test; check for 
c''''iver for a period of time - j)l"efer~ rattles, and test, field and match· 
ably as long as pOilsible, on a line ing transiurtn'er. Inspect voice 
voltage slightly higher than that to coil leads for. breaks. 

cease tofunctionj they should ·be 
tested for emission as well as for el<e-
ment shorts. If there is no H.T. vol
tage, look for a shorted filter conden· 
ser, shorted plate or H.T. by-pass, 
ollen choke or speaker field, open in 
;'B" circuit or an open coupling 
condenser. 

The speaker transformer may be 
open and in the ease of a pentode 
pow~r valve, this fault can be recog
nised by the element.~ of the valve 
becoming very hot and glowing 
brightly. The connection t<I the 
speaker voice coil may bIlV'eDl'oken, 
or the voice coil Heelf may be open • 

(2) No signal 01\ $hQrtwave banda. 
Thil) fault is generally caused by a 
fRuity contact in the wave-ehange 
switch. Clean the contacts with ear
bon. tetrachloride, but do not apply 

.........---.......- .....--•••• 

Furrher ort.c;les for Radio Serrice

meft wit be f$otured in ~he 
J U L Y ISS U E 
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--•••-------------------- 
any grease. 'fhe oscillator may be 

(6) 	Complete line up and sensitivity faulty and fail to oscillate at the 
check with signa.l.generato~,.. higher frequencies. The set may be 

(7) Check ~ne. quah~y. se~slttv:ty, cut: of alignment on the short waves. 

(C<mtinved frOM POSt 11} 
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s e 1 e c t 1 V ) t y, dIal cal~brabon, (3) Intermittent signals. This fault 
speaker for rat.des, ~ud and may be caused by a valve. Run the 

The balance is thus :maintained kn~bs. Replace In eabmet and Ire~iver until the valves get hot, tune 
wilhin the required limits of 3~k. .' polish. '.' . Iin a programme, then tap all, the 

The uS'e of feedback has the im- (8) Check on shghtly hIgher hoe vH.lves with a pencil. A 'ialve may be 
Ilortant a tivantage of .~.)Verco~ing voltag~., . ",8SSY and operate for a few minutes, 
those earlier defects m(mtlOned, SInce The I"(!celver ~s now cheeked Ul a!- then cut Ollt, A slightly gassy vaLve 
unbalance is more or le~s "swamped." mQat every pOS1'!lble way•• The c~a!nns may test all rig-ht in II valve checker, 
and the ratio of R R t i!1 not so critical. has been ~Iean'edt the cabmet pohshed, Y'et cause cut-out and fading if used 

The feedback paLh also hUll the 'all defee.bve parts replaced, and the in QsdUator or a.v.c. circuits. 
economical advantage of requiring no get .re.ahgned perfectly. In fact, the There may l:re an intermittent break 
extra parts. ~dio shOUld be as &"oodaa the day in the speaker field or speaker· trans~ 

It calJl'e out of the factory.. former. The speaker volec coil leads 
Final Points to Note I! 1S as well to clean and pohsh the may be partilllly broken. There may 

A good c1ea.n6~8 wa~t.s can be ob- eabmet 01' every set. Remember that be a resin joint in the wiring. Dirt 
tained with very low harmonic con- the o~n~r cannot see wha,t has been 0)" metal flakes ma.y he prtlsent in the 
tent, and fhe' frequency response ~one mSldc, and tha! outSIde appear- plates of the gang condenser: Volume 
without :my alterations provid<es anea always counts ,or a great deal control or wave-change SWItch may 
rE'.alIy delightful listening. For those Cc)Duno.Ii Service Truubles be faulty. CoUplil1g condenser may
who CH.re to lol\d up Piezo electric 00 opening intermittently. 
pick-ups, there is quite adequate gain It is now proposed to consider some (0 Weak signals. Val"es may be 
to put' series. r.:sistol·~ up to several :If the moro 'common troubles en A old or faulty in other respects. 
megs. in position R5 and so obtain t~()untered in radio servic'e. and to dis- Secondary of R.I". or I.F. trans
full advanta.g1: of the response of CU8.'5 briefly the likely causes of such formers may be open, Voltages may 
this type of reproducer. troubles. The conditions for discus- be low, due to leaky filter or by-pass 

In Mme case~ a slight additional sion are listed below. condenser. Coupling condenser may 
filtering may be necessary for' th'e (1) No signal. be partially open, May be a short 
6J8 as Rhown by the dotted lines, hut (2) No signal on shortwave bands. in the speaker field. neceiver may 
where th€ usual well-filtered supply (3; Intermittent. signals - signals be out of alignmE\'nt. Aerial primary 11 

is used this will hardly be neeessary. cut out. may be open. Volume control may 
In ("onciusion we feel that the (4) We~k signais. be open. Bios re~istor may be open 

cneapness and simplicit.y of this ciT· (.5) h'ading. or up in value. Coils may be dampi 
cuit with the very effectivp. and rather (6) Distortion. . uake them out and impregnate. 
IlQvel .t'~edbaC'k make it well worth (7) Hum. (5) Fat!tng. }<'ading is generally a 
the building, while the tonal response (8) NQise. hard fault to find unless it is caused 
and transi~nt l"e~roduction arc really (9) Oscillation or instability. by valves, whit~h shouM be tested 
replarkahle. (1) No signal.. This is doubtless thorOll~'hh', Leaky a.V.C. by-pass con
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